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SEgSIRL. ZII2IFKRSISH EE2ESSE. dejiciuliiig largely for its solution upon general principles the 
great majority find themselves completely adrift. Now, who 
can lie expected to understand the great political questions of 
the day if not those who come from our Universities, where they 

supjiosed to have been afforded the highest education which 
the country has the means of bestowing Î And yet we have 
heard the opinion expressed that men while at a University 
should altogether refrain from meddling in political matters. 
Such is certainly not the opinion entertained in England, 
does it seem to us a very sensible one. It is rather absurd to 
suppose that men, who, during their college life, refrained alto
gether from enquiring into political matters, can, upon emerging 
into everyday life, suddenly acquire a sound knowledge of the 
subject such as they will undoubtedly lie expected to possess. 
To put off commencing to study politics until that time of life 
at which most men think of relaxing their studies is certai. ’ : 
an unjustifiable infraction of the old command not to put off till 
to-morrow what can be done to-day. In our University, educa
tion in this department is almost entirely left to be given by 
literary societies, aim if it were for no other reason they ought 
on this account to be strenuously supported.

The subject upon which we more especially wish to dwell at 
present is the duty which every citizen owes to himself and to 
his country to take a fair interest in political and public affairs 
generally. In this Province no public duty, perhaps, lias been 
more glaringly neglected, and the consequences are becoming 
more and more apparent every day. We see men going into 
public life who ought more properly to lie going to prison, we 
see good men indifferent or disgusted, and we see the Govern
ment a sink of corruption. This state of affairs is hugely due 
to the indifference long manifested by men of high character 
and intelligence to affairs of public interest. It is often annoy
ing to us when we hear of indignant protests against those who 
wish to restrict the franchise in a slight degree to think of the 
thousands and thousands who jiossess the right to vote and will 
not make use of it. They clamour and hurl denunciations at 
those who oppose them, and at last, when they get what they 
want, are tired of their possession. This is one of the great 
of the failure of democratic government in the United States. 
The fact is that the people require an immense deal of educating 
in this matter, and jierliaps those require it most of all who go 
by the name of the respectable classes. In College we meet with 
many men who will not take the trouble to interest themselves 
in anything, but who tolerate everything. These men who 
merely tolerate are unmitigated nuisances. So in general life, 
there arc respectable men and educated men who won’t deign to 
interest themselves in the election of an alderman or a member 
of parliament. They don’t want to mix themselves up in these 
kind of things, or perhaps it would cost their lackadaisical 
majesties too great an expenditure of energy. Others again are 
too busy, the mammon of unrighteousness occupies all their 
spare thoughts and moments. Such people forget, or perhaps 
they never comprehended, that a public responsibility lies upon 
them and that it is their duty to take part in public life. Of
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ways accompany

PRIERE.
(Sont). Translated from the French.) 
Ah, if

Sometimes before my
You would pass by.

you knew how I deplore 
itude continually,

cottage door

If you but knew the joy I took 
In meeting but your fleeting glance,
Up to my window you would look 

As ’twere by chance.

If you but knew what comfort sweet 
My heart has known when near you stood, 
You could not hesitate to meet—

No sister would.

If you but knew whut I could tell—
My lore, and if you knew the how,
I almost think perhaps—that—well— 

You’d enter now.
Gowan Lka.

(Sditoriale.

It is not often that wc refer in these columns to matters of a 
political nature, since such must as a rule he considered to he 
without our province. Still it cannot he supposed that a large 
body of intelligent men such as a University draws together are 
entirely without fixed opinions upon questions of public interest, 
only we must be ever cautious to avoid discussing in 
like this distinct party questions, since such discussions

a paper
are apt

to arouse an odium politicnm almost as intense ns the bitterest 
odium theologicnm. And yet there eau sesare subjects of a general 
nature jiertaining to political science which are as important to 
be known as many of the facts the teaching of which is received 
with general approbation. Many of those arc at the same time 
abstract and highly practical, and especially necessary to be 
understood in a democratic country like this. No University 
ought, in our opinion, to be without a chair of Political Science, 
and wo look forward anxiously to the day when our own College 
will be in a position to add a course in this subject to the 
riculum. The ignorance, which very generally prevails in this 
department of science, may largely be traced to the idea that a 
knowledge of politics comes intuitively, without study and 
without effort. No more mistaken notion 
Of course, by a perusal of the daily press ordinary political events 
may be understood and intelligently judged by most people with 
the aid of a little common sense, but when any question arises

was ever entertained.
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next number will np|iear, the Christ
mas holidays will have boon a tiling ol the past. Wo thoro- 
foru take this opportunity of wishing our readers all the j 
compliments of the season, and of expressing a hope that tlm 
Undergraduates will return to. College invigorated in health and 
full of pleasant memories.

course, all are not equally suited for taking an active part in 
politics, some have not the ability for so doing, others could not 
aHoril it ; but ail can spare enough time to do the moderate 
amount which tin y are in duty Imund to do. We all know 
how, in ancient Greece, the man who took no |mrt in public 
affairs, who joined neither one side nor the other, but who 
tolerated all his countrymen with an indifferent air, was looked 
down upon with contempt and branded ns iVhofrs. To under
stand m what light they viewed them, wo have only to look 
at that famous passage in the funeral oration of l'ericles as 
handed down to us by Thucydides, ill which he inveighs against 
these useless citizens. Athens considered no citizen too ignorant 
to have an opinion on public matters ; she allowed none to 
abstain from public and political duties. The English-speaking 
people in this Province have hitherto taken matters too 
they have not bostii red themselves until 
too late. They were too much 
spc after their rights and these

llv the time that

“ Glad Clirwtmas cnmen, and every heart 
Mukea room to give him welcome i: 

KVn want will dry it* team in mirth. 
And crown him with a holly Imugh”

The Literary and Scientific Society of Toronto University 
and the McGill University Literary Society held their public 
debates oil the same evening, the 14th instant. This coinci- 
dance reminds tts of a suggestion made some time ago by the 
’ Hmt literary meetings should be organized jointly by the
students in Toronto and McGill, which would give an oppor- 
‘t'Hty to the men iu the two Colleges of becoming better 
acquainted with one another, and do much towanls promoting 
culture in our midst. The suggestion is, in 
one, and wo will be glad to do anything in our power to
further the scheme. If the ' Vamty will pnqaisc ........ feasible
plan we will discuss the matter, and pcrlnqis be able to arrange 
for some kind'of meeting after Christmas.

easily, 
now it seems almost

upied to spare any time to 
slipping rapidly from

them. The serious position which we know at present to exist 
might, perhaps, have been prevented, had the educated portion of 
the community displayed more energy. Mr. Wodsey, at one 
tram President of Yale College, in his work on Political Science, 
says: “As the right of voting is greatly prized by those who 
east the least intelligent votes, so the reverse is equally true.
There are multitudes in countries where suffrage is unrestricted, 
whose property is injured by misgovemment and who arc com 
tin "ally complaining of the state of things around them, who lN !** isslto of 24th November the • Vanity recommends the 
make no efforts by use of their right of suffrage to improve it. committeea re-open their correspondence with regunl to the
Either in despair or in selfish disregard of the public welfare {,rol,om* Inter-Collegiate sports, in order that everything may
they stand aloof from politics, even when a political duty might , l,clmitcIy arranged for the meeting in Montreal next fall. Wo 
not cost them half on hour’s time once or twice a year. On the d° not klu>"’ whal “ction our committee is taking in this matter 
theory that voting is a privilege, it involves for the most part a b"‘ Wc h°1,e tllat lhcy " >H not put off making a move until it 
duty ; to enforce it by penalty would not comport with the " to° lato’ do not make
nature of a privilege ; it would bo more reasonable to make the 
continued neglect of exercising it a reason for its forfeiture.
The question liecomes

are now

opinion, a good

«orne arrangements within the 
next month it is probable that nothing will be done until next 
year, when we shall, in all likelihood, have a repetition of the 
bungling which we witnessed this fall. McGill is anxious to 
have these sports, and we feel sure that the Univereity will do 
its utmost to give a worthy reception to our Toronto friends 
and to make the first gathering a brilliant

of simple duty, and is to be solved, 
not by the mere preferences of party or personal feeling, but on 
tbe highest principle of regard for the general good.” It cannot 
be denied that certain classes of people, such ns clergymen and 
doctors, are prohibited from taking any active part in politics,
but the, can at least vote All Univereity men ought to re- Last month the Methodist Theological College in affiliation 
member this important duty and not only act up to it them- with McGill, was opened with considerable St. The U 
sell es, hut use their influence to make others do the some. versity is now pretty well encircled with theological collel -

We arc glad to be able to announce that the graduates have Oni,tho 0ne side we hl‘ve the Presbyterian and Congregational 
unanimously elected Mr. Eugene Laflour as consulting Editor C° egV8’ 0,1 the ot,K‘r side,near the Medical School, the Method 
to the Qazrtte. We consider ourselves fortunate in obtaining 18t® have Ulken UP thcir n,x»de, and we hojie it will not be Ion-' 
the services of so able a gentleman, and only regret that the th° 1>iocefl,m CoUo8° will leave its present quarters*
appointment was not made earlier. am‘ hike up its position among the others. We are glad to see

these denominational coUeges around us, for it is an evidence^ 
all of the character of McGill Univereity, thoroughly unsectarian 
ami undenominational, but at the same time willing to help all 
the Christian denominations by affording to their young mini», 
tore a libera! secular education. McGill is exceedingly fortu- 
natom possessing this universal character, affording as it docs a 
solution of the difficulty which has been puzzling the authorities of 
some of the older universities in the United Kingdom. An aspirant 
for the ministry in any denomination can in Montreal pureueat 
one and the same time his secular and professional studies with 
the greatest advantage. As an eminent professor from the Old 
Lountry remarked a shirt time ago, we are to be envied in this 
re«ix*ct.

success.

It is with much pleasure that we chronicle the election of 
Mr. J. W. Pcdley as Valedictorian to the Arts Class of ’84 
This appointment was a wise and fitting one in every respect, 
and the unanimity shown by the members of the class in their 
choice, was a high, though deserved tribute to the ability and 
popularity of Mr. l’edley. It is seldom that any election is so 
entirely devoid, as this was, of those obnoxious features—wire
pulling and a préparatoiy candidature. We would, indeed 
have been sadly disappointed, had the students of the fourth 
year belied, in this instance, the stand they have ever taken 
against the degrading and undignified proceedings which have 
usually characterized class elections in the past.
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Wk regret that we cannot find room for Mr. Wigle’s letter to 
the 'Varsity in whicli lie replies to the questions asked in 
ro|M»rt of the Inter-University football match. The letter, 
feel bound to say, does not afford a very clear explanation of 
the exact points in dispute, but it suffices at all events to show 
how far we were justified in publishing the account referred to. 
As the captain of the Toronto team states that the gentlemen 
who retired from the play were how fide disabled, it would not 
be courteous for us to discredit the statement, but we persist 
in our opinion that the arrangement made between the captains

■ was a most undesirable one.
v ■ matter of the calling of time our estimable friends were in the 
ic "jfl r'n'ht. On the other joints, however, our complaints have not 
>- ■ been answered. Mr. Wigle very cleverly evades the trouble of 
0 g telling us how Messrs. Boyd and Duggan came to play against 

team by showing r.s how it happened that they played
■ against the ’Varsity team the Saturday before. This was not 

r ■ CXltcl,y what we wanted to know. The question in dispute was 
' ■ whether the gentlemen referred to were Undergraduates in any

department of the University or no. The other complaint that 
a fresh man was put on during the game, seems to lie acknow
ledged in the letter, and we, therefore, need not sjieak further

■ of it. Wo jircsume that the discussion will now lie dmjijied, as
■ no more light is likely to lie thrown ujhui the subject, and the
■ facts have been sufficiently laid bare to allow all to judge of the
■ merits of the case. We may add that the ’ Varsity is completely
■ wrong when it surmises that our report was not written by
■ of the jiluyers. It was written by one of the playere—by one
■ of the best players—and
■ prineijiles ami rules of the game. His opinions, moreover, as
■ expressed in his rejiort, were unanimously endorsed by the team.

3P and spirit-stirring (tower, 
Home bright rewards are all ita own,

lie And bless its votaries alone ;
The anxious friend's approving eye ; 
The generous rival’s sympathy ;
And that best and sweetest prize 
Given by silent Beauty a eyea ! 
These aie trait*oorts true and 
Deeply felt, remembered In

l«l

strong,

'

the more.”
Sin W. R. Hamilton.

Time and sorrow passing 
Endear their memory but

It would also ajipcar that in the
(Sonfribufione.

Student Life in Germany.

Ir presenting to the readers of this-, paper some articles on
German student life, I shall endeavour, to the best of my 
ability, to lay liefnru them a faithful picture of an existence 
which, in many assets, differs greatly from that led by students 
at hnglisli or American institutions. In fact, students in the 
full sense of the term are to he found only in Germany. There 
they forma very distinct class in society, having few"acquaint
ances outside the university and still retaining some of the 
privileges accorded to them in oljjen times. I must begin by 
stating that German universities are not constituted in the 
same way ns ours are. Students study specialties always, there 
being nothing to correspond to our Arts course. The general 
training which we receive in this course is sunposed to have 
lieen already acquired by the student at me public school or 
“Gymnasium,” and once at the university all his attention is 
devoted to «mm particular subject.

There are always four faculties, viz. Law, Medicine, 
Theology and 1 lulosophy, and to take a degree in either a 
student must have studied at least six terms at a German uni
versity, and must have prepared a thesis. Then he is required 
to jiass an oral examination, which takes but very little time 
making up for this latter deficiency in its severity. There are 
no examinations but this final one, ami in point of fact, the 
thing most looked to is the thesis, which takes usually ’two 
whole terns to conijilctc. For instance, sujipose the student to 
lie going in for natural science, and that he has selected 
chemistry as the subject to which he intends to devote most of 
his time. In order to graduate he must jierform some entirely 
original experiments in the lalwmtory ami hand in a printed 
account of them. He may set to work to discover and produce 
some compound hitherto unknown in the annals of chemistry 
or he may cxjieriment on the occurence of some known sul> 
stance in hitherto unknown or only susjiected ways In 
any case the work must be entirely original, and approved 
of by the Professor in charge of the laboratory. Then 
he must jiass an oral examination in three more subjects, one of 
which must lie philosophy, and the other two of which the 
student selects, usually geology ami mineralogy. The day on 
which the examination is to be held is fixed ujwn ami may be 
at any time .luring the term, for there is no such thing as 
whole Iwtdies of students lieing examined together, and needless 
to say there are no competitive examinations. There is only 
one degree given, that of Doctor. A graduate is always known as 

Doctor afterwards, no matter what he may have graduated in.
It will 1* seen by the above that simplicity is one of the 

greatest characteristics of the German university system. Another 
admirable point is the arrangement between the different univer
sities, which jirovides that a term passed in one is as good as 
a term passed in any other. The vast majority of students take 
advantage of this, and during their period of study, wander 
from one place to another, spending, however, the tw~ last 
terms, at least, at one university, in order to get up their theses. 
Very few succeed in graduating in six terms, and many stay 
six or seven years instead of only three. Although they 
are not particular during the early terms as to which university 
they visit, yet there is a great difference between one university 
and another as regards graduating. At some they are far

I

who thoroughly understands the

ON COLLEGE AMBITION.
“ Oh ! Ambition hath it» hour 
Of deep and spirit-stirring pow 
Not in the tented field alone,
Nor |>eer-engnvied court and tin-one ; 
Nor the intrigue» of busy life ;
But ardent Boyhood’s generous strife, 
While yet the enthusiast spirit turns 
Where’er the light of Ulory 
Thinks not how transient is the blaze, 
But longs to barter Life for Praise. 

Look round the arena, and ye spy 
Pallid check and faded eye ;
Among the bands of rival», few 

ip their native healthy hue ;
Night and thought have stolen away 
Their once elastic spirit’s play.
A few short hours and all is o’er ;
Home shall win one triumph more ; 
Home from the place of contest go 
Again defeated, sad and slow.

What shall reward the conqueror then 
For all his toil, for all his pain,
For every midnight throb that stole 
Ho often o’er his fevered soul !
Is it the applauding» loud 
Or wond'.-ing gazes of the crowd ; 
Disapp. in ted envy’s shame,
Or hollow voice of fickle Fame ?
These may extort the sudden smile, 
May swell the heart a little while ;
But they leave no joy behind,
Breathe no pure transport o’er the mind, 
Nor will the thought of selfish gladness 
Expand the brow of secret sadness.
Yet if Ambition hath its hour

hr,
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particular than nt otlivre, and somo «taml high in one faculty I h i. 
ami low in the rest, The universities of ]t«>rliii and tV .V ' ,a cmir"° 1,1 arts *»nn«t do everything, it cannot

for ,t, mul II,,11., f„r it, mid..... , |,t,‘I . ’ ", "v"'tl,e cannot fail
T '1,1’ •’•'Ha anil Lulling,n arc nought l,y wl„; VJ . '! ' !" ”lr,'"«H'ci|,',l I,y such n training, in which
lion t admire lmnl work, ami degré, « „t these and so......... , ,™i’w artnn « " l'?""! V r,Vnlr-v 'vith classmates play a not
ï|ln;r ™nl! "V™ an' not conaiilvrcd equal ....... „|„„illH, llt w ' | ,1 ll"'1ll,,w«"1 "f ‘l"1 "-""t brilliant min,I,
licrlm, Leipzig or Hreslan. ’ j ...................... y la, l'on,parmi to a number of knight#

II h,si"" 1 may remark, tliat w. over lien' have n.nallv h',ui!'r’,,n'l '!L"“y  * .......T>ore in view, but will, no

..... ..............
îUg' I here arc some three thouannd at the university pro,,,,,.
Leipzig cornea next with very nearly as manv anil then'll, i i Tl-- amalleat is Knetnck, witi, under twnlXCl " MUu" Il 

Having now given some i,lea of tin, German imiveraitiea i„ 
general,! ahull have the honour,next time,to descrilie 
tleularly how the atuilenta a]K'i,il their time.

A ROVNUKLAY.
A moking, I row yesterday 
Or seemed t<* see,—I cannot ro;%—
I" the curling smoke a maiden fair, 
With dark, sad eyes, and darker hair, 
She in some sorrow seemed to bo ;
Yet as she passed, she smiled 

A smoking.
The face, with witching beauty dight, 
drew dim, then faded from my sight. 
For Fancy flung her wand away,
And smoke was only smoke that day 

A smoking.

mure pur-

W- T. 8., B. Ap. Sr., ’80.
University Education.

The importance of a thorough University tmining 
groundwork for a professional education, i„ laming * 
more apparent. This ma, l,e said in one sense to a ,ply more 
particularly to those who purpose to enter thu Churel,oï go to 
tin II,ir, since in both of these cases a more varied and general 
knowledge is necessary than in some others. From another
IT, MelÏT'"’ “ ‘1Ï,'M Wilh ‘"I""1 f"""tn “U H'c proles, 
s , ns. Mental powers are m many respects subject to the some 
rubs, and require the same ticatment as physical powers to 
firing them into the highest state of efficiency. The athlete 
who by a long course of systematic training, inis cultivated his 
physical powers and brought them under perfect control will 
XXXf"..... '8 naturally Ills superior, but whore

Tlie application of this rule to the cose in question will bo 
easily seen. One student hegins his professional educathm
tn! 'Lai ,Ui l”vel'slti’' co,,rac "ml with his mind thoroughly train, ,1. Another, whose natu.ol abilities arc much siiimw 
enters upon the some curse after a lmsty preparation, by which 
his mind, instead of being strenghthened and trained, is injured 
by being overloaded with a heterogeneous mass of dates and 
events, which arc usually forgotten in a very short time after 
the preliminary examination. Tin, first man has formed hahHs 
of study, which enable him to take up ins work at once, and to 
master, wi h comparative ease, the problems of his technical

Harvard Advocate.

(Sorreeponôence.

Oun Irish Letter.
Dublin, 20t', Nov., 1883.

in tl,.rir^l"'l>^fr0m “Idmaranees the number of peoi.lc 
■n the city this winter ,s very large. New houses are to be 
seen going up in all directions, and the plaster is hardly .In
dore the houses are occtqied. Trade is somewhat brisk™ 

than last year, although capital is still very scarce. Business in 
the law courts is unusually dull at present, the barristers havi ,
hnrC.n ni’thmg n ' t' i y°unS men were called to the’ 
bar this term, all of whom had University degrees, a thin»
which is usual hut not imperatively necessary. .......... edicid
profession is overstocked as well as the legal, and the mini” 
of young men entering the two professions does not seem to be 
diminishing. In Dublin alone there 
medical studei 
as doctors.

it. about one-fifth wlmm X XpraZl 
_ «i * Mvfhcal student*, it would seem, have particularly 
g aid opportunities for studying their profession here, as about 
me hundred and lift, thousand patiente pas, through the hire
houL,7"hf; l “ ^uta* population of three hundred 

thousand. It must, however, be remembered that a great 
many come up from the country to l«, treated in the cityhos- 
Nai rn, 7Ü •‘“f1 T. Recounts for this huge number. < tor 
■National University is in « flourishing condition. The number 

fu,r ;"le'‘ Trinity College this ten,, wm, two
!".... , Tl"' 1 hllosophieal and Historical Debating Societies
have had two most brilliant opening meetings for the session 
The former was presided over by Lord Justice Fitzgibbon and 
an address was given by Mr. Pirn, the Auditer! mi Pidifad
f 'li '.’i " t! ' ..... mtu ised by tin, ajleakers who

That this idea is a mistaken one, need scarcely he asserted It over hv tlie liiôl,|C|t!tL°fl,'t!"! H,'e«.vml S”ely was presideil 
is quite true tliat a great deal may lie and often is forgotten ment fortlU,“ht '! Mwaiil Gibson, Member of Parlia- 
cven by those who have stood high in tlieir classes lmt 11™ S.Y f iV 7 .‘Y’ wll° took his scat as president of the
effect of the systematic training through which thrv We r t v ^ "r lirilt llmc- He succeeds the late Sir Josenliwii, never I. tat, Many an Linen",''SX .XMtM in"' «5 A-ditor.
Skill and ability „, dealing will, the most ......... q,„T ”ow™l wB, an Ll I a"U Mr ',u"lim MurPhy fol-
tmns, have ra,s,.,l them to the highest place in their profusion from the new ° , * ™ Th" m"ctmH with » "l>ecc!,
owe tliat skill and ability in a large mjasurc to , severe7, raé Fnrtv b„„ who wo, received witl, loud applause,
of mathematical study, the principles of which they have ^?Ufrn >ve J““ obtained Misleratomhips.
retained, and perhaps unconsciously apply to the qiiestions to Mr I vie Th f‘.tU(î<>,lt8llll) °f this year has been awarded 
jpven them for relation, although in a grind degree they ma, tewcu, «ml WH I™ "T withheM' •‘‘hough Messm.

xrxxtrthro,,gh rh » wVrhtXr„r^‘d.rXjeraMwered -
inscrutable reason the

A very common idea, respecting a University education is 
that all the benefit lo |,„ derived from it is a certain amount of

°f 7 ‘“nb'"“a'i's, and some other subjects of
N ery little practical use to anyone, except perhaps to „„ „ 'ara!
tional man, or a theologian, and that all the I,en,'fit that remains 
to the University graduate after a few years, from such 
tore™! a" ” lhC Pn™ege "PIK'"'li"gto Ids name the magic let-

_ years. For some
seven wise men of the board only t
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awarded them #7.r>0 eacl*, a poor compensation for the student- 
I ship, the value of which is #500 a year, for seven years. The

■ University footlmll club have this year again succeeded in
■ putting on the field the liest team in Ireland, so that prosperity
■ reigns in every department.

think the Sabines were attacking Rome again, ya know, and 
that the demnition poultry were cackling to warn him.” It 
might almost be said that all classes of students were represented, 
for one or two were present who have gained no low ]M>sition in 
the rank list. The final touch to the preparations was given, 
after removing the furniture, by spreading a sheet over the 
expensive ear|iet. Then the cocks were brought forth from 
d. rk closet. They were handsome birds, showing their blot 
an 1 breeding in every motion and every feather. The long, 
cruel steel spurs having been adjusted, the birds were permitted 
to |leek at each other’s heads for a moment to stir their met1 le, 

Vamp, the professional coach of the Yale football eleven, was w*len they were breasted and the tight liegan. The students
recently severely injured in playing. were ground altout the room, and for a minute or two nothing

The Queen’s College Association Football club have played 'T1*8 *,ut ,*10 fl|lP> of the wings and the occasional
five matches this year and were not beaten once. The follow- s mrP cllck of t,m 8l, ira when they met. Then Ton., ,y T ,
ing are the clubs which they played University College the host, cried out, “ I’m gambling fifty more on my bird.” This
Victoria College, Bowmanville, Belleville and Kingston City! ,)et «iis taken ai once and others were quickly made of sums
The Rugby club has only lieen lieaten once, namely, by Ottawa. mn8*ng from I6 to $50. Everylnidy wis in a state of intense

Much disappointment is evinced in Harvard at'the result of ,,'T thc ™Lject of ™u,ch a",tidF-
the Princeton game. Better results had been hoped for I,y the ' and spéculât on. Both hmls were known to have fought
majority of the students, but the outcome was ex Lilly what was flmc8> »"‘l hajl Wn bought b, their respective
expected by the closer olmcrvers. Hard work is, however being ,or 1,118 "“".known m Dandy, was owned by
put in onler b, make the best possible showing again t Yale “ |im,lm,r "P®0"»®" <Jf mankind, » 8|sie,es mre among students, 
on Thanksgiving Day, and the risult will prolmbk l«i so,ne- ",",T T “V“,7 «‘"'W "“^P'-rPO» ™ntred upon cuiitests 
what more favorable than the game with Princeton.- Kr. / 1,1 s,nilture' H“ev,Jf th= ™gleader, and probably

, ■ „ , the only one present who entered into the spirt with genuine,
Much excitement was caused m Harvard and dale lately by deep enthusiasm. He was nervous and excitable, and took 

t ic action of the faculty of the former University, m forbidding every advantage allowed by the rules to licnclit his hinl The 
the football team to play any more games, on account of the host’s hint was called Jim, and was at a slight dise ivantage in 
brutality of the rules. This resolution was afterwards rescinded the betting, thc proportion being 5 to 4 on Dandy. Meantime 
to alow the matchwith dale, all the arrangements for which the tight was being contested stubbornly and was waxing hotter, 
had been made, to take place ou Tanksgiving Day. In future, Several strokes had taken effect on each combatant, and the 
however, the faculty will not permit students to play football white sheet was lilierally sprinkled with blood and feather, 
unless t. game is so modihcd that it may be played by gentle- Every now and then, as one binl drove the other across thé 
men without derogation. Lest our readers should suppiso that sheet, there was a stampede of students to the window seats and 
the game, as played in Canada, is open to the same objections as the comers. The light was evidently against Jim, and Tommy 
those which have caused the action of the Harvard Faculty, it and his friends liegan to look despairing. 1
may be stated that in the United State, the rules admit of a Suddenly a heavy knock sounded on tlio outer door of the 
much greater degree of roughness than they do here, and that room Every one, including the il nü.t correspondent, turned 
the students of some colleges there have in the past taken pale end rumbled. It must bo the p. actor had heart the racket 
advantage of the,r superior strength to injure-sometimes when they all had to dive and dodge from the furious cocks 
serious y—their opponents and so render the superior playing Ten frightened young men rushed into their bed-room, and 
of the latter of less avail. locked themselves in, while Toiigny and Ben coolly but quickly

caught up the binls and dumped one in the coal closet and the 
other in the bottom of a bookcase. Then lien hastily rolled up 
ili" sheet while Tommy went t,> the door. He opened it 

A new dissipation has broken out among the students of dclilierately, and upon the cars of all fell the words :
Harvard College. From the earliest days of thc institution its “ I’ve l>een a knocking at your door, Mr.------, full f0i\a
stately halls have rung with the shouts and songs of under- minutes : I jist called fur the wash—’’
graduates gathered around the flowing punch-bowl. The allure- “Oh, bother the wash,’1 growled the host; “call to-morrow 
ment8 of the corps de lmllet have heretofore l>ccn irresistible, morning,” and he slammed the door and everybody re-entered 
and every Boston theatre had its nightly patronage of “ Cam- the battle ground. The momentary damper ujam the evening’s 
bridge men.” But the student mind is insatiate for fresh pleasure was soon unfelt, as the birds were again breasted for 
excitement. Hence, wrestling matches, fierce glove contests, all- the fatal encounter. One of them must surely die, perhaps 
night poker parties, and various other entertainments of a mild liotli, though it seemed almost certain that a few moments more 
nature have long been enrolled on the list of standard amuse- would finish poor Jim. But with Jim’s decreasing strength 
ments, and the casual caller at a college-room may stumble upon Tommy grew more interested, and finally danced over the carpet 
one of these any evening. Until very recently, however, it is fairly wild.
believed that the cock-fight has not been found flourishing in “ Go it, you dogond coon ! give him one behind his car,” 
the classic shades. From time to time, as these interesting and then, as he saw the poor bird’s struggles with his own weak- 
elegant events have taken place in the neighborhood, some few ness, he added in a tone of contrition, “ no, you poor old cuss ; 
students have been found among the spectators ; but a genuine you’re a game stag ; if you’re licked it isn’t the fault of 
cock-fight, conducted from beginning to end, according to Ed. pluck.”
James, taking place in one of the buildings of Harvard Univer- While Tommy was wrapped in gloomy despair, Ber and his 
sity is, to say the least, a refreshing novelty. A few nights ago 1 wickers were correspondingly exultant. Both bin Is were fight- 
your correspondent found himself in a richly furnished room in ing magnificently, as an enthusiastic observer afterward expressed 
one of the ]>opular dormitories of Harvanl. A dozen or more it, but the end was drawing near. Tommy and his follow backers 
students were present. Seve-al were padding the walls of the had given Jim up for lost ; the binls hesitated a single moment 
room to prevent any unusual noise from rousing the proctor. As face to face, their feathers erect, their eyes bloodshot, when Jim, 
one of the students condescendingly explained, “ He wouldn’t dying uo ht was, all but dead, with one convulsive’spring met 
be disturbed by an ordinary rumpus, don’tcha know—a punch his opponent and drove his long spurs clean through Dandy’s 
or soiree musicale, don’tcha know, with a little rum flip, but if brain. Ben’s face fell and his spirits sank a hundred degrees 
tlie demnition birds should squawk, why—er—al—he might as he looked ruefully at his fallen and vanquished bird, too’

Youit CoKIlEHI’ONDENT.

-Sporting 'Ulcive.

Tub receipts of the Harvard Base Ball Club of last 
were about #4,600.

season

ow id rs

The following is the account of the latest amusement of the 
Harvanl students, given by a correspondent of the New Yor\ 
Herald.—
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[1883.astonished even to curse his ltivk T»

" l'l'"'ilmr dullert. Tommy hud taken him n » koom,11 * «'*• t. d, and a huttlo with . ,T was «uccesafully 1

Ps^lEig#êi lEilIilïSi
he watte, lie,» W(.r„ piid ov^r/th ■ de ' r™’ ,"!*'" ™ «* '«,,1 items f„, the V" »h- write,

U ,?" ‘he ,7,a7"-" "'"1 the paru separated 'l'V"k'J ,,,,,,, duhlaal the rtu^entT^’ “ “ f™""1 "f this
oir..i.“S-Y'SH;t;r"*-,,|s-.'®« .... .............. ...........-iKo™.5i.,™

;,ïr ,... snrjsn..An essay from Sir. K I'edley and ‘ ™.eet,“K ** tins term, 
preceodod a disenssion of Urn ,!r .Idem Ù'|'K in'7 Mr' Stc('!"'"- 
of advantage to Canada f„r the ,,,, ’ "'tbl'r ,l won hi he
«7- M-sre. a. rtk° »»-
Oiisly upheld the ulhr,native ’ , Colll"houa vietori-
1 limer, McDougall, and lle|] a,! *, • usTlt" <lf Messrs. 
Society during this term we am h rovl“*ln(! toe cour» of the 
lets Wen „ „„»t * '* ™.v that it
attended, and the programmé».’ ! ^ h,'c" well
h'l'e heen uhly carried out. It’i, to ho instances,
measure of success will attend the ™ ‘ilat an equalnext term. attend the proceedings of the Society

McGill Médical Societv
imltroï ."“per^nTm?^ “ **=“* Mr. Hutch- 

which he had witnessed during , W'yoc/oe of Diphtheria, 
was one of the l*,t we have év™ hem Tb« l*P=r
the Society, being full of interest and , ééér' n 'y " 8tuilcnt 
Darey gave a reading, and Sir W (' Tre|iared. Mr.
specimens of hone and joint ,liamse " ’S" '"1 ”x,ubit«l some 
the attemlance at the meeting, which Ya, 7?™* *° "°tlcc that 
some time ,»„t, i, heginniu" L éeh,. -™ V"ry fuU f»r 
interest lie been shown lately in rennrt"*”"1’ tbot lc!« 
part of the programme if ,“ro,™|v lM>.rl7‘K alsBS- This hut 
the pnxeoiling, far moreTreL™™.1?1 out- would render 
carefully prepared Zerâ latcrest.ng than even the most

«lmL,lli!l\i!hu|,7»é;eh”rre,,l™l,„ 1C,,“ract“r, "< «arvanl 

rare, and confined in their mrticinnt ° ”V0 are

£ü;r-.—tstertt ste
(Solleye '3Sor[i.

«ntl considerable .1 ftlSl v in , U'V'’ h°""vw. that t..„y 
hold them in. y ' 0 'taming a suitable place u,

Rave his opening 
reel.

The final students in Arts field 
tor the ■
tion was made, and tin

purpose of electing .▼3X552%°? tllC 6lh k><
... .. ...,s made, ami th, nominee, Mr Jamj wT,!""""*' 
therefore declared elected by acclamation ' 1 edk'y'
«ndtre^tTmrothl'Lft invited to „ .
School Of Medicine, of UmUm o'-wT °f t,hc W<'stern Uxivaustry 1.,™,,,,, Socntrv.

X^o1? z'z: X" 3r ?tr,r «heu » •>■«agemeut 0Ur ktUe w,y “8to i8 deserving of eneS "'«’"ce of the Rcconlfug 8mret7 Mr I T ^ 1,1 ll>"
Ov lTm',1 xr pointed secretary jfotnn ti.„ , . • ' . ^eet was np-

fiefi] Mr' “r’ n ov!ml)er 3rd, a meeting of tlio (Jlee Club wn w,K‘l,l(‘r il would lie advisable fui th**?” f°r <,l8CU8aio» was
Wvhig^ttrtotyfr • Mr' Nk”rt, the relrem,,: f'." “p- "f * T*™

EsSlfBFiwhei^tlm Montehore’ciidéAcalemy, "TZtTZ.? "f «“ »<«™tivc “ ^ “ 
acts entitled, “Randal'a Thumh.”""Tla'piere "wyTerv w‘ 1!“°" ?"* °r lw:' ''"itéré"premn"to"Imaî'Al* n,™‘l|crsand

«5^ Surzyrm^rz0 S' ^ f SniWa &

Assistt-F£tF “' -c/Æœ -1u?v--æ
The McGill oqprn was in tune, and pértly '3“é f ’'"T “l wri“«> anything of th^ kin.7 tl er?“‘" ’>aw 1,8 h"-l.1.» U a v. „..U u. ,rJ=a »

'*er nervous. The !
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essay, whic'i boro the evident marks of hasty preparation, 
listened to with great attention. It referred briefly to the legal 
difficulties which would arise if divorce were allowed, but 
treated at more length of the religious ami historical aspect of 
the subject. The Church of Rome, the writer said, had always 
been consistent in its opposition to divorce, as was evidenced, 
for example, by its conduct in the case of Henry and Anne 
Boleyn. In the Eastern States of the Union, the divorce law 
had resulted in there being one divorce in every eleven mar
riages, which was a very undesirab'e state of affairs. Mr. 
Brooke, in criticising the essay, questioned very much Mr. 
Barnard's statistics, and in general took an opposite view of the 
question. He maintained that the Pope practically granted 
divorces, thus encroaching upon the work or our civil courts, 
and he laid bare the utterly illogical nature of the system of 
separation existing in this province. For the highest and 
noblest purjioses of marriage, he thought divorce was a neces
sity. Mr. Ohghtred followed, and in a brief speech defended 
divorce. He was sorry that the religious question had liecn 
touched by the essayist, but on common sense grounds he 
thought most |>eople would agree that a divorce law was desir
able. All, however, might not be agreed as to what should 
constitute a valid reason, but all were agreed on one cause. 
The shaker agreed with Mr. Brooke in thinking that Mr. 
Barnard’s definition of marriage as a contract was wrong. Mr. 
Ritchie was also in favour of divorce. He disagreed with Mr. 
Barnard on the religious aspect of the case, and would go 
further than Mr. Ovghtred y making incompatibility of tem
per sufficient cause f »r divorce. Mr. Kavanagh madesouv remarks 
in support of the essayist's views, but his argument had not 
very much logical lwaring on the matter. Mr. Doherty op
posed divorce. He said that the Pope did not grant divorci 
but sometimes declared that there had l>een no marriage at 
He corroborated Mr Barnard’s statistics, ami remarked, tl 
the late meeting of the Episcopal Church in the United S ,-s, 
the question was gravely discussed. He consider hat 
divorce put the power of dissolving the marriage inti 
of the less virtuous consort, and to lie logical we sb 
have nodi .tree or divorce whenever the consorts wi>h d it. Mr. 
Bamanl, in replying, stated that he regretted having touched 
upon the religious question, end that ho had done so merely in 
an historical way. He defended 8e|iaration as carried out in 
this province, and made a good defence of the position he had 
taken. We may mention that the majority of those present 
were in favour of a divorce law and the doing away of the 
present illogical system.

nation of nursery ryhmcs ami physiological technicalities, he 
alluded to the feelings of enthusiasm which he thought must 
have been kindled in th;* youthful breast of a certain well-known 
and deservedly popular physiologist, when, in days gone by, ho 
listened to the clinical history < f that mysterious and remarkable 
case of indigestion recorded of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sprat.

The vice-chairs were occupied by Messrs. Palmer, Elder and 
Lafleur.

The Secretary, Mr. L. D. Ross, road the usual letters of 
regret from His Excellency the Governor-General, Lord Lans- 
downe, His Excellency Lieut.-Governor Robitaille, Consul-Gen
eral Stearns, the Hon. J. Church and others, the -uster universities 
of Halifax, Harvanl and Western University, and lastly, ami 
with evident difficulty, the cause of which everybody so well 
understood, that his plaintive request to remember that they 
letters “from >ctors” was hardly needed.

The usual opening toasts were proposed ami honoured as only 
loyal Canadian Mode can honour them, but at old “ Alma 
Mater,” though disguised under a novel and uncanny title, the 
walls rang again. After an original song had been sung by Mr. 
C. Wilson, ’86, responses were made by the Hon. Justice 
Maekay in behalf of the Governors, ami Professor Johnson in 
behalf of the Faculties. Dr. Grant, of Ottawa, in replying 
for the Graduates, made a most eloquent address, ami the ioud 
applause which rattled forth at certain parts of it referring to 
Dr. Howard showed that the Mcds can appreciate well-deserved 
compliments applied to a favourite professor.

Dr. Howard, in proposing the novel toast of “ Our Bene
factors,” showed most clearly that those golden individuals have 
hearts as open and gene us as their pockets, and proved what 
We had suspected before, that even the hardest worked and most 
dignified of professors can at the right time become as light
hearted and jolly as the youngest freshman amongst

Mr. Thomas Workman, in replying to this toast, led us to 
infer that the only pleasure in life comparable to that arising 
from a generous gift to McGill was the privilege of listening to 
college songs outside your door at 10.30 p.m. Such a doubly 
unselfish man well typified the remarks made by the Glee Club, 
to fortissimo acoompaniment on the piano, that they, (Dur 
Benefactors) were “ Jolly Good Fellows." We should be very 
loth to deny so patent a fact, after the overwhelming evidence 
adduced by Dr. Howard in proposing the toast. In view of the 
munificent donations of the Hon. Donald Smith, Mr. G. Stephen 
and others, and the great personal comfort and happiness which 
those and other gentlemen have (according to Mr. Workman, 
ami we quite believe him), experienced, we do not doubt that 
that niil.ionennium, which ho so enthusiastically foreshadowed, 
will soon lie a reality.

Mr. G. F. Palmer, in graceful terms and with that 
fidelity to bo exjiected in one having so intimate an acquaint
ance with the subject, proposed “The Hospital.”

Mr. Andrew Roliertson, in replying in behalf of that patient, 
long-suffering institution, whose heart can never lie estranged 
from her (occasionally naughty) children, showed that her zeal 
in their interest was as unflagging as ever, and announced that 
at last they were in a position to fulfil their mature and long-, 
cherished schemes of improvement.

“ Sister Universities,” proposed by Mr. Elder, with an 
amount of feeling and sympathy only to be obtained from 
who has personally felt the heavy hand of the oppressor, “ that 
relentless and cruel foe of medical students the world over, the 
policeman !”

Mr. Spence, of Toronto University, in replying, stated that he 
felt as soon as he arrived that he had fallen among friends, and 
we know that his feelings on this point were exactly those of 
our representatives this year, wherever they went. Mr. Fierhel- 
ler, of Trinity Medical School, in a comically gallant speech de
monstrated with mathematical precision that successful efforts 
to secure one of the two students of the Toronto “ Ladies’ 
Medical College” as a bona fide delegate are at present a tech
nical impossibility, but the grief caused by his conclusions was 
more than allayed by Ids very soothing manner of stating them. 
Mr. Cumberland, of the “ Royal” Medical College, Kingston, 
taking up the same strain, said that the Kingston lady Mods

Tub Medical Dinnbr.

Alas ! this great college event is now a thing of the past, and 
we must say with Locker (I think it is) :

“ Hoo ! Bonhon !
I can’t eat any more !"

It was a grand success, not merely owing to the untiring 
efforts of the committee, nor to the brilliant and witty s|ieeches 
ami their enthusiastic reception, but chiefly to the spirit of hearty 
good-fellowship which jiosscssed every one present from 
the ordinarily awe-inspiring representatives of the Gov
ernors and the Faculty, down to the Freshman who has just 
grasped the delicious idea that the magic word McGill is the 
“ °pen sesame” to all that is worth having in this life. One 
and all they seemed to feel that they were fellow-workers in a 
glorious cause which had for a time relaxed its apparently end
less demand upon their energies and time, and that they 
all off on a holiday together. Everything, except the elements, 
conspired to make the occasion a delightful one. The dinner 
proper left nothing to be desired, save one helping of “cymbc- 
tine,” while the pretty decorations, the gay music and the ap
propriate anil well-rendered songs carried one to the prandial 
seventh heaven.

The chairman, Mr. R. F. Ruttan, not only fulfilled his 
iqodest claim to being a good listener, but in addition proved 
himself a humourous speaker. His fanciful “ History of 
Alimentation” called forth much laughter and applause, while 
he fairly “ brought down the house” when, in a happy combi
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“Prreciatal the fact that they owed their present com- 
fortahlo surroundings to the exertions of their brother Me,Is,

.... ..
Mr. 1 Hue kim-r, in re 

nllu«li-<l to the
Vallin

( )bitvary.
With sorrow we chronicle the death of Arthur Howie of 

■St. Thomas,. >., late of class '86. He died at the hosniiàî of 
froin'l'l îever! ""November 29th. The funeral took place* 
from Iho hospital the same evening, and the Medicals attended 

a lardy, and after a short, I ut impressive ceremony, followed 
the hearse to Ronaventuro station. Mr. Howie * *
wml' of '""l, '"“"«'-students as a man thoroughly
College. 8 WUrk’ "™ W,tl,out “ "Usury in the whole

plying in behalf of “ Bishop’s," gracefully 
consanguinity of the two schools, and Mr 

representing David, stoutly upheld the rasiarctahility of 
Mods "1 geueral, and McGill Mods in particular, and we wish 
that the high functionaries of our city could have listened to hi. 
vl.-incut speech and had their doubts for ever removed.

1,1"' \ ,c or,a representative, though sear, bed for by the Com- 
f, o'T’ f1 ,lu hm' tl"',v uu,l everywhere, could not !«•

, '. ’b'," ?\7"'g to ttreat length of the program.... . the
tativ's îf ll "" T l'rcVl‘,,lL''1 ""“'US "ism the represen- 
tia.t a I C '■ I'"'’''! l""8 ted with ourselves,
that a di finite line of demarcation would lie 
viz., the Vets

was respected

General.
Ysi.e College has nearly #2,000,000 under investment 

_™‘ avm8" y««r|y expenses of a Princeton student

or the Theologues („, what,",^"»" wX Vah^mlmdsSy”" ^ “

moat absolutely homogenous thi “toalt, the 'gn'l’ffearara o'Ahe" the^l'niTed Htàte™l& ,"m‘lrL‘l ,md ,linely C"“«8" Pai*ra in 

turning, met with no more responses. *_ -, . , '
Jiote;^^,;l,p,^'!r1rKt ii ^•Æi^ST’erota new a,,d ™>-

l'eplied to on his behalf by 1’rof .Mmson, as acttag-PriLml . A, D,ot Predd"»t Nolle, has been enrolled 
was enthusiastically honoured. « i-rinupal, student of Cobotirg College. ueu

Class ’84, proposed in terms of deepest sympathy and con,loi- College has 321 students
ente to Mr. Laflcur, a freshman, who, in view of the rapidly 8J s"Pl"ill""’,s and 71 freshmen, 
approaching “ Ides of March,” of which lie entreated them to I’nornsson Jamb, IIiuce is 
unfortu,,1!1 Î". "Uganieil moment compared that presumably 
unfortunate but august body with that of Osar on a certain 
awkward occasion, while he insinuated that the Final Professors
histantllr (,“1I,r"t"* "'"1 hi“/r«'"ds. Doomed mall ! in an 
matant Dr. Osier was upon Ins feet and, in proposing the toast

aS8l,nu"g presumably the character of Mctldlus
own hVso'L, rrcmweetl^ngre,;, A^ra^TeeM^ tt

ar.or in the almost impossible event of the molar death of Cæsar 
îl',ï "UtTy ”0uld ""rhunly reveal this, that the cause of the 

Ce”r k'88’ "ulthothe

il|=SHS3SSS 5Srf=s^‘

mg exception to the majority of American colleg^ ' and " a grand success. * la8t’

—e- - s ssyraj-ï.'sssntî.ea:;s tirs.;æEiskw - -

- r™—• ” - î.5;

know can alone truly appreciate the holies. ‘ ’ “ *“
After Dr. Rodgers hail, in a manner which did 

his head and heart, proposed the health of the Chairman and 
after a well-earned vote of thanks had been tendered to the Com
mittee, and God Save the Queen” had been sung the guests

SKST**- aha‘ -fit Sbyto
Heliooobalub.

an- $325.

before the

—81 seniors, 86 juniors,

on Roman juris, irudencé at JoZ ^ °f hctl'™
i “The Joe Brown U.nivbrmty" is 

Georgia College, with Senator Brown
Ah mi stead, M. 1\, has resolved to 

Dundee 1. niwrsity to found 
The late Samuel Fit*

to lie the name of a 
as patron.

Mr.
present £2,000 to

one or more scholarships.

-state to Harvard

wyvrs.

Wellesley College. 
' examination, toa medical
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equal credit to
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Thk Dalhousie Gazette is the oldest College [laper in Canada. 
It began its sixteenth volnme in November. The principal 
feature in the first number is Dr. Weldon’s address at the 
opening of the new latw School.

Tuehb have been two pitched battles lately, between the 
senior and junior students at Jefferson Medical College. The 
cause of the i|uarrel was a disagreement ns to which students 
should have the front seats at the hospital lectures.

The reported circulation of some leading American College 
journals is ns follows The Dartmouth 1030, the Tuft,muin 
1000, Yale Courant 850, An,hunt Student 625, Prineetoniau 
725, Harvard Admeate 450, Athmaium 600, the lampoon 70U.

At a meeting of the Council of Unicereity College of South 
Wales, at Cardiff; lost month, the Dean of Llandntt', presiding 
it was announced that the Senate of the University of London 
has appointed Cardiff as a centre for Matriculation examina- 
tien in 1884.’

In the German University at Prague, 1,307 students have 
entered this term ; in the Zeech University, 1,379. The Aus
trian Government have objected to the appointment of Prof. 
Rooling ill the German University on account of his anti- 
Semitic writings.

The Hamilton (Ky.,) Colic,jp. Monthly fur October, contained 
a large number of contributions including two poems. In its 
own words the Monthly contains “ the honest efforts of school 
girls, and the articles arc of the kind which this fact would 
lead us to expect.

Mn. Paul Tulank’s most recent gift to Tulane University 
of New Orleans, is stocks and hmds of a face value of *269,- 
ouo, but whoso market value is much greater. They will yield 
mi income of *19,600 a year. His total gifts to Louisiana are 
worth more than #1,000,000.

Mrs. Elder, widow of the late Mr. John Elder, the well- 
known shipbuilder, has given to the Senate of (ilasgow Uni- 
versily the sum of £12,500 for the purpose of founding a 
professorship of naval architecture, to lie called “The John 
Elder Chair of Nuvul Architecture.”—Star.

The Argo*y exchange Editor says that the Portfolio, of Ham-
on, though quite a nice paper, has declined in worth since last 

yeai, and that it is hardly up to the average. The Presbyterian 
OoUege Journal is glad to receive the Portfolio, and hopes that 
tcmbcrtiontl,mc to i,hProw as fast as it has done since Sep-

Proebssor Sumner of Yale will institute the plan of having 
a loan library for jiolitical economy ” this year for his optional 
class. A book contnini.ig .350 questions relative to inditical 
economic subjects will be the text book used, and the optional 
these qu ^j00118'8*1 ^°°k*ng UP the references bearing upon

The College of the City cf New York has a new course of 
study called the course of workshop practice, which has for its 
aim to make the student acquainted with the tools used in 
working woods and metals, the proja-rties of these materials ami 
stniction forming and combining them lor useful in-

are two or three short articles, however, which repay perusal. 
The account of the University at Hofwyl, is very interesting, 
while the articles on Hallowe’en, and the lyrical poetry of the 
Elizaliethan Period are | leasantly written, if they do not contain

The moot-courts which formerly flourished in the Law 
.School at Harvard are being revived. They have not l>een in 
vogue during the last live or six years, and their place has lieen 
occupied largely by the numerous law dut». These have hardly 
tided the place of the moot-courts and consequently they have 
lieen re-established, largely through the efforts of certain men 
in the second year.

The Khetlicld Scientific School of Yale College has suffered 
a severe loss in the death of Prof. Norton, who was the senior 
professor of the school. Prof. Norton was called to the 
ShetheJd SchfHd to organize the civil engineering department in 

^ 118 l>ro^e88orehip has been held ever since. The Yale 
New says : “ He has been considered one of the foremost 
authorities in his department of investigation.”—Ex.

The Duke of Abercorn, on Thursday week, attend.-d the 
ceremony of conferring degrees in the Royal University in 
Dublin, ami, addressing the students, said that all the hopes 
entertained of the success of the University have beer, fully 
realized. .Mr. Trevelyan, who also sjioke, expressed a hoiie 
that a large number of Irishmen would by means of the 
culture now open to them be forthcoming for public service.

The managing committee of the American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens will publish once a year, about December 1 
a volume of pajier* of the school, made up from the works of 
the director and students. The publications will he issued at 
a price to lie fixed by the publication committee. Copies will 
be sent free to the libraries of co-operuting colleges ami put on 
sale with leading liooksellers. The first edition will be issued 
in December.—Ex.

k

The duel in which the law student Moschel was killed at 
\\ unburg by the Philadelphia student, who escaped to Switzer
land, it is hoped, will cans»- some alteration in the practice of 
duelling at Wurzburg at least, if not at other Universities. 
Inc father of Moschel has sent a circular-letter to parents and 
others who have relations at the University complaining bitterly 
of the jiarty spirit and gross heedlessness of the students. In 
Munich former students have called a meeting to consult on 
what ought to lie done.—Ex.

The oldest University student in Berlin, and probably in the 
world, is sixty-nine years of age. Af er jiassing his examina
tion in theology in Ins youth ho wei t to South Africa as a 
missionary, and there ho married the daughter of a rich Dutch 
farmer, who inherited her father’s property. Having lost his 
wife and children several years ago, he returned to Germany, 
ami is now aliout to graduate in medicine from the University 
of Berlin. As soon as he has secured his diploma he will re
turn to the Transvaal.—Ex.

Although Cambridge University is generally regarded as 
second to Oxfori in the classical curriculum, she has educated 
the principal English poets. Chaucer is generally lielieved to 
have been a Cambridge man ; Milton was a Master of Arts at 
Christ College, and Dryden went from Westminster to Trinity 
College, Cambridge. Of the poets of this century, Wordsworth 
was a Johnian, and Coleridge an undergraduate ■ f Jesus, Cam-
V,, ge,‘ mU>nl Byr “ “ 0,10 of the «lories of Trinity, and 
Alfred Tennyson was of the same College.—Ex.

Sm Farueb Herscheix, Solicitor-General, addressing the

ftrssst, s jvss £ ,r>r - £» 5 i î» -saechorines, and written incidental music The ladies of Girton aiT‘ thC l0 1x1 8*>ned hy study of modem sciences,
am to perform he "Electro" ôf Sophocles this week thllt electricity, he advised students to thon
hut ladies are to lie admitted k' ^ "“8.^1, ”,a8ter.™e 'mncli hefore hiking up another, and to

-■waasstissassssB

The old historical buildings of the Shrewsbury Royal School 
having been vacated by removal to a new and larger silo, it has 
teen decided by the townspeople to purchase the buildings for 
the purpose of a county museum and free library. A subscrip- 
Uon list was recently inaugurated by Alderman Jenkens with 
, * , » and wnoe then nearly the whole sum—viz., $20 000-- 
has been subscribed.
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Ho noticed recently, ns characteristic of the scientific tenden- 
Plnnniï" '' whilc th« University will s.iend

iH,0n? V “I'm £m’°°t° ln decorating in a style as incorrect 
as it is un-English rooms for the torture of her students, she 
Mies her art-workers nothing better than a cellar to draw in, 
und her art professor no other place for the storage of his
niuucls than a corner of his private office in the gallery.__Ex,

Tint Trustees of Columbia College have arranged a four 
jeara course of study for women, for which a strict preparatory 
examination will I* repined, and no girl under seventeen will 
he admitted. Those who pass the examination may study 
where and how they please, and will he examined by the Col- 
lege teacher us often us may lie necessary. Upon satisfactory 
examination at the end of four years, or upon the completion 

lnV M-mT I tlu; 81,1,16,11 "in «“i™ a certificate

te'r^a^rsrctuir1™1”"1 uf - •
1m Knta College Mtmlhlg commenced its second volume in 

f1118 “m" '‘"dents’ fiaper hut a theological journal, 
and interesting mainly to Presbyterian college students, 
l ecembcr number may be said to consist of a paper by Prof! 
Madmen, D. U oil “Calvinism in its Relations to other 
The!stlc Systems. The article is instructive and well worth 
muling, however widely one may differ from .he doctrines held 
?, ‘‘“"““-I^0 Monthly is considerably ahead of the 
I rnbytmim College Journal, which it more closely resembles 
m tone than any of our other exchanges.
JloteCn' i1'6 ‘T",' °f Yal" C,dl=He for the yearend- 

u 1 l.883-lll“‘ tile aggregate of the invested funds
ren^t f T,'a # 1'!U4'3-8' since the last
rt jairt of #, 1,698. The expenses of the various departments
for the year were #382,827. The funds are mo.....men,urate
w , the growing need, of the University, and rigid economy
will lie necessary hut the gra.lt.....y increasing year's fund will
” .;l, *l,i"s follows -University, #464,690 ; academical
S4*.un oiu “iO “glî',,.’?330’356; '^'“dftedd, #144,19.1 ; mclh 
cul, #10,99.) ; law, #11,600, and art department, #19,179. Ac.

The authorities of the University of Trinity College, 
Toronto, have issued a circular which will no doubt lie read 
with interest by all who are interested in the cause of eduea- 
tion. It has been thought advisable to call for a supplementary 
endowment fund in order that the College may lie placed 
more satisfactory state with regard to teaching facilities. 
amount asked ,s #200,000, and already very liberal contribu
tions have been made. Great inducements are made to possible 
contributors by promises of the right of appointing to free 
short™ time —AT-" 68” °"“ or more 6tu,lc,lls for a longer or

Ma. doux Bright has given his opinion of the study of the 
classics in the following words :-“I rcgaid what 1 call chmsics 

that IS, the ancient languages of Greece and Rome—as 
luxuries rather than anything else. It i, a great luxury to 
know anything that 1.1 good and innocent. It is a great 
luxury to knows a great deal of the past, not that it makes you 
more powerful to do much, but it is a great pleasure to the 
person who know; but I do not believe myself that there is 
anythtng in the way of wisdom which is to be obtained in any 
of the books of the old languages which at this moment may 
not be equally attained ln the books of our own literature "

mean that his poetry might just as well have been written in 
England or Italy or Germany or France as in America ; but 
Mr. Bryants poetry is full of the characteristics 
country, as well as noble, natural and invigorating.”

Professor Youmans 
has l>ccn the

of his own

says that the study of dead languages 
„ .... , , pre-eminent and historic failure of the so-

called hkiral education. There is more hatred of it than of 
any other kind of study—mathematics not excepted. Ho 
regards Us failure as so notorious that he cannot attribute it to 
any defect m the methods of teaching it. He denies that any 
|>0881 hie reform m the modes of studying the dead languages 
can alter their relations to modem thought. We have to regard 
their educational failure us a result of the progress of the 
human mind, and therefore as “ a normal and inevitable thing.” 
they hold their jMisition against the advancing knowledge of 
tlie age through the jiower of tradition, through the blind 
veneration of things ancient, because they represent a conven- 
tional culture, and are conserved by old and wealthy institu
tions. There is, liesides, the professor adds, a good deal of 
money in the classics, which is not to lie overlooked when we 
wish to account for the tenacity with which they are maintained.

There was a meeting in Boston lately, of the presidents of 
S- ?8®8 ofAth,u country, including Harvard, Yale, 

Dartmouth, W illiams, Amherst, Wesleyan, Tufts and Trinity ; 
and also a professor from each of the colleges. The meetinu 
was called nominally to consider the subject of “ Modern 
Languages in Colleges,” yet the discussion took a wide range 
and involved the ancient languages also. Mr. Adams was 
criticised, but he was not lacking in friends to champion his 
views ; and while there were none who could endorse his 
sweeping profitions in their entirety, a number were evi
dent y prepared to slide gracefully into position withhim.andadvo- 
cated the devotion of more time to modem and less to ancient lan
guages. 1 resident Porter, of Yale, was the championof the ancients, 
and put great stress upon the advantages to he derived from 
careful and persistent study of the classics, giving many good 
misons for the faith that was in him. On the other hand,
I resident Eliot, of Harvard, was ix-rhaps the most pronounced 
in advocating a breaking away from old dogmas and accepting 
new light. During the discussion the earnest words of Lord 
Coleridge to the Yale students a few weeks ago, in favour of 
classics, were quoted by those who sympathized with his views.

The

The The report of President Angell, of the University of Mich
igan, states that the total number of students at the University 
last year was 1440, Coni|mred with the previous year, this 
was an increase in the numl>er of students in the literary 
department, but a decrease in all the other departments. This 
decrease (which was antieijiated) was due in a large jmrt to the 
increase_iuade in fees. The number of resident graduates „„ 
nearly doubled. Michigan furnished nearly or unite forty.
seven per cent of all the students.------ Several gifts to the
University have been made during the last year by its friends 
One gentleman gives several thousand dollars to the institution 
to be expended in the purchase of historical works. T.

fourteen hundred volumes have been bought with a por
tion of this money. Mr. K. C. Hegeler of La Salle, 111., Mr 

Hagnrmann ?( Milwaukee, and President White of 
Lornell Umvereity, have also presented a peal of five bells, 
which have been placed in one of the towels of the 
library building. Hon. James McMillan of Detroit, has pre- 
sented a magnificent Shakespearian library to the University, 
while the generosity ot a few gentlemen in Detroit has placed 
the University in the list of institutions which are supporting 
the American school of Classical studies at Athens. By the 
contribution of shout #2,000 by these gentlemen, graduate, of 
Michigan University can now lie adi..,ttod to the school.

The Allant is, published at Central University, Richmond, 
Kentucky, in appearance is not extremely prepossessing. It is 
up to the average of our American exchanges, however, and is 
veiy strong in the advertisement department. A large part of 
tho space ill the November number is occupied with matters of 
local interest, but at the same time solid reading matter is not

Thus far,

Loud Cm,mu nos, in speaking to the students of Haverfoid 
College, lelilisylvania, said :—“A poet whom I admired very 
much in College, and have always admired as a poet, though 
there was much in the life of the man and some things in his 
w ritings which are by no means to he commended, was Shelley. 
Ihcn the poet on whom the best subsequent poetry bus been 
built, the true master of Tennyson, a man of the richest fancy 
and most exquisite diction,-John Keats. 1 bog you to learn 
by hear this ‘ Hyperion,' hi, < Ude on a Grecian Urn,' and ■ ( Ida 
to a Nightingale. You may be surprised at the name I shall 
select from your American poets, when I toll you to learn 
Bryant. 1 do not say Longfellow, because, although he is a 
street and noble and delightful poet, lie is not an American—I
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absent. “ The Function of the l)ude” is the subject of the 
leading editorial, and is a philosophical defence of that creature. 
The article on Modem Thought is full of inaccuracies and 
words incorrectly sjielt. Such attempts at criticism 
than foolish. Let us quote one or two sentences. “ Plato, 
who made the immortality of the soul the cardinal point of 
his philosophy, was almost as intelligent as Mr. Spencer ; Aris
totle, who believed in necessary truths, was not inferior in 
natural gifts, to Mr. Mill who denies them. And if 
to Christian sages, St. Augustine had a loftier intellect than 
Mr. Tyndall; Butler more profound than Mr. Bain ; Dr. New
man more sagacious than Mr. Huxley ; and President Porter 

clear-sighted and subtle than Mr. Arnold.” Who can 
have the. temerity to believe in modem philosophers after this ! 
A much better article in the same number is “ The Origin of 
the Physical Sciences.”

in arts and science should be established in this University, 
similar to that which exists in Edinburgh.” The Committee 
further recommends “that the degree of Doctor of Laws in this 
University, besides being conferred honoris mum as at present, 
should bo conferred after examination

are worse
on certain legal subjects 

or otherwise as in the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Lon- 
don, Dublin, and the Queen’s University, Ireland.” The 
ground on which the committee were led to advise this is 
the anomaly which at present exists “ of refusing the highest 
law degree to lawyers as such. The number of law students 
has been quadrupled during this period, and the Law Faculty 
is now the third in point of numbers. The committee do not 
wish to interfere with the special regulations which may be 
adopted for the examinations in law, but they would suggest 
that the standard to be aimed at should be that of London 
University. It would lie extremely inadvisable to make the 
degree so easy of attainment as it is in Cambridge and Dublin, 
where it is usually taken by clergymen, as this would involve a 
considerable lowering of the value of the present degree of 
LL.B. But if the doctorate in the Faculty of Law is put on 
the same footing as in the Faculty of Divinity in Glasgow, the 
result will, no doubt, be to give a considerable impetus to the 
scientific study of law. If it is thought desirable to distin
guish honorary from ordinary graduates, this may be done by 
designating the former Hon. LI..I). If the honorary graduates 

sufficiently eminent to entitle them to the degree, there 
be no confusion. Even though the University created a 
hundred ordinary Doctors of Diws every year, it might still lie a 
very high honour to receive the degree man honorary distinction.”

On the subject of extramural teaching in arts and science, 
the committee state that “ they are certainly not at present 
prejiared to recommend the throwing open of the graduation in 
arts and science to extramural teaching, which might, in their 
view, tend to alter entirely the whole character of the Univer
sity, and ultimately to assimilate it, to an extent of which they 
are unable to approve, to fhe character of the London Univer
sity, as simply an institution for the conferring of degrees.”

Claremont College, opened in 1882, “is designed some day 
to be to the South what Wellesley is to the North.” That is 
what its president said (before he had heard of Smith). The 
College building, or rather the south wing, since that only is 
finished, is occupied by teachers and pupils this year for the 
first time, although the educational work was carried on last 
year in the unfinished building. It is built of unfaced brick, 
is three stories high, with mansard roof and tower, the only 
one in this i>urt of the State, and dear to the hear! s of Hickory. 
The College is finished in native woods, pine and hickory, and 
plastered, an innovation which has the charm of novelty ; for 
the people generally prefer to stick to the goo. 1 old way and 
ceil their houses in wood, although it is more exjiensive. The 
chapel on the lower floor and the handsome parlors above are 
hard finished. The College has plenty of arched windows, 
with wide window seats, lofty rooms and spacious halls, re
sounding with the groans of tortured pianos and vocalizations, 
which cease not night or day. Truly, the ojieratie “ tone ” is 
only acquired by practice. I nearly forgot to mention that 
Claremont College has a cellar. But it is a fact of no slight 
importance; for cellars are the exception, and when they 
exist at all are built like ours, after the house is finished. We 
are surrounded by a grove of oaks and hickories, twenty-five 
acres in extent ; fallen trees, timlier, “trash” of all sorts nmr its 
beauty, but Time, which conquers all things, appears to lie 
slowly bringing confusion out of chaos. There is a mineral 
spring within five minutes’ walk ; its waters are supposed to 
possess remarkable healing projierties. The taste is marvellous, 
at any rate, something like ]>oor soda water and weak kerosene. 
The water here is generally excellent, and is more or less im
pregnated with iron and sulphur. The town proper is about a 
quarter of a mile away and consists of three or four streets 
rambling off into the country, leaving the railroad station, 
hotels, and a long row of stores and shops for a centre. Hick
ory has fifteen hundred inhabitants, seven churches, the 
Highlands, a classical school for boys ; St. Joseph’s, a school

we come

The annual rejiort of the Society for Collegiate Instruction, 
tile so-called “Harvard Annex,” says—The society closes its 
fourth year with every token that it is accomplishing the ends 
for which it was liegun. It has given women who have grad
uated from the colleges oj»en to them opjiortunitios for currying 
their studies forward ; it has afforded teachers means of adding 
to their teaching power by coming in contact with the trained 
minds of the university professors ; it has given the graduates 
of our high schools another opportunity to jiass through the 
usual undergraduate course, and receive a certificate to that 
effect ; it has established for schools for girls a standard which 
all may not attempt to reach, but will tend to elevate the grade 
of teaching in such institutions, and, in some degree, do away 
with the asiiersions of “superficiality” and “incompleteness” 
that have so long been the threadbare topics of animadversion 
in discussing them ; it has added its quota to the effort to give 
woman the means fur preparing herself for professions that will 
enable her belter to compete with men for position and pay; 
and, finally, it has given those women who wish to study for the 

pleasure to be derived from a full mind and a higher 
cultivation an opportunity to satisfy their desires, and thus 
prejiare themselves to accomplish much more than they other
wise could for the social union. Forty-one names appear on the 
lists of students for the year. The ladies of the executive com
mittee have raised $67,000 towards an endowment fund.__Ex.

At a late meeting of the Senate of Toronto University, Dr. 
Wilson announced that Mr. Joseline Bagot had presented to 
the University a portrait of Sir Chas. Begot, by whom the 
foundation stone of King’s College was laid in 1842. There 
was also received from Col. R. B. Denison a copy of the origi
nal programme of the ceremony of the laying of the foundation 
stone of King’s College, the original of the University of 
Toronto and University College. Mr. Houston gave notice 
that at the next meeting of the Senate he would introduce a 
statute repealing the regulations which delrnr honour students 
who degrade into lower years from competing at the next 
ensuing examination for medals, scholarships, or relative stand
ing, except by special permission of the Senate. Mr. Houston’s 
statute to abolish the regulation which enacts that in junior 
matriculation no scholarship will be awarded to any candidate 
who at the time of commencement of the examination is more 
than 23 years of age, was read a first time. Upon motion of 
Mr. MacMurchy, seconded by Mr. Falcon bridge, the Committee 
in extending the text for examinations to 1890 was requested 
to present at an early day a partial report in texts for junior 
ami senior matriculation for the years 1886-7. 1'rofessor 
Galbraith’s statute to create the degree of C. E. was referred to 
a committee. Mr. Houston’s motion that a return lie asked 
from University College of names of ladies who had applied 
for admission was carried. Prof. Wright’s statute, which pro
mises to allow a fourth year man in the honour department of 
natural sciences to graduate in either chemistry, or biology, or 
mineralogy, or geology, was referred to the Boanl of Art 
Studies, the Senate nut committing itself to the principle of 
the statute.—Toronto Mail.

I

î

Thb report of the Committee of the Council of the Univer
sity of Uluegow recommend, that a “doctorate or higher degree
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" M ,5I ih, h“* M1™ of but this last week the 
weather lias been like that of our Northern June. The sun is 
hot, indeed, hut the nir is always tempered by the mountain 
breezes into a softness that seems to have crept into the tongues 
f the people and tangled them to slow music. The soil is 

white clay, with n sub-stratum of a glaring brick red, that is 
forever storing you m the face, and making your eves ache for
New England rocks. This subsoil is almost.... wrviousto rain,
and when it is thoroughly wet forms a doughy mud that à 
mu e has been known to decline with thanks. Spcakiiv of 
mules, one of the striking features of street scenes here is" the 
frequent mule, all saddled, all bridled,” and tied to the limb

1 8atlm “y tl"'8l! r"li, ul""s animals ornament the 
scattered hitching pist, adown the I,usines street, and are 
grouped on the tree-shadowed square, or more properly triangle, 
at its head. There are no sidewalks, correctly sjieakiiig, though 
people generally walk on the edges of the highways, m,d you 
step directly from the street into the store or shop. Once inside 
however, von will forget all discomforts. The courtesy end 
attention bestowed so lavishly and impartially in one half-hour 
here would supply a Northern clerk with good manners for a 
week. And courtesy is not confined to the clerk or merchant, 
who might lie supposed to cultivate politeness for the sake of 
Ills pocket, not by any means. A gentleman ,l„p his hut ■ 
lie does not give it a hasty twitch sideways, nor an indifferent 
double-jam over the eyes. He bikes off his I,at and hoirs with 
an easy elegance as uujiossihle to imitate as it is to doscibc

«tior^r:„Traaki"d of ha,,-w^ ^
to add that visitors would

wuth a high framework covered with a block tarpaulin on ton 
Arno Î ' Phc6d thf twi> co«'“ "< the departed Ahn and 
bvTiJr ?"'e a"°th“r ■>«•*« of sopho,mires preceded 
of a ”“,bi„ W.hkh WM imintwl ,1 picture

EFF„£:'--T7™™=e™te

ïpisrx'îtti-îai

“k lu r Ti vT*"'"' “Chew Jackson’s Rest” and 
Rea l Jokes JIaihi Easy ”by J. tl. R. McElroy ; “ Little, but

“ lîootfat Krs
LT™, andV" SprU"L "trcst’ *“ m‘cht'11 “ loud cheer w„« 
Twentict ”.„r,"'C ,h,?°Ur was,la''l Professor McElroy on 
route Red m ^ , IC,,ma,ny h,1W seminaries along the 
route Red fire glowed all along the streets, the crowd of 

medics, and dentists, and juniors and seniors on the sidewalk 
sang and cheered and jostled about in rough rushes and the two 
ower Classes trudged along in the mud. At lraUherampuof 
t c Urnveraity was,reached. Thousands of people were aln'adv 
tl ere, and the windows of the buildings were fill,si with Indien 
The two classes gathered around the pyre, which when 
dhiniinated the college grounds in a strangely ’weinl fashion’
the cxereLTwenf" “ V?' R™
brief and witty „Jh, followed^ W^C ,1

bass and treble notes, groans for the faculty, and yells of del' 
sum by both “sophs” and “fresh” againrt each other m

i-dPijt

î™ r«ssj. .srjtt
was made by a gang of “Medics” upon the Freslmcn who 
made a good stand in solid phalanx with their Km.ii.’ , 
thrust right before the cheek', oT^ir amilantl 
were burned. A score of men were tra“leTto the ^uml a ,d 
lamp sticks and tin cans and clubs wore thrown aboufhi a’v^v 
!,n‘aiiT'ti"8 an,1'KlUy dan*erous manner, still the nisi, kera

Witli clubs uplifted soon appeared, and, dualling opin the crowd* 
succeeded in scattering the opposing forces. Threatened with 
arrest the lioys ceased their rough encounter, but not la-fore one 
of their number was severely hurt on the head by a I,low from
Tmnty“mt DisWc7st2“reJH7 tl" ^ *»*« to the
n-SS-ÏS

ssresti’s; ... ..
he was stunned by the blow, and it

country, and candor eoni|iels
accommodation, were bcttcf'^A'^'oThot'cl wiîh Ï.T ento!pri“ 

ing proprietor would be a great advantage to the place, which 
woukl give a pleasant home and generous patronage in return 
Hickory lies on a plateau, and from the College windows on 
the tower you look away over broken stretches of forest to the 
far, blue horizon line where the mountains sleep in eternal 
repose, curtained with pile mists, and bathed in the 
splendor of the Southern sun. 
and the woods

warm
there have been no frosts yet,

leaf, flushed crimson with the sun^T.Vk^ra, fauVtolutumn'â 

colors in the summer air. The Blue Ridge is visible forty 
mi c,away, Mt Mitchell and nearer, Baker's Mountain, 'lih.w- 
ing Rock and Grandfather, lying on his hack, with upturned

tu ......... ...V

SisriMÊSLïSMÿÆKi
was thronged with an eager crowd of '86 men, cagcrl, watched
by their upper-classmen .......de, the juniors and seniors, and
the inevitable contingent of street urchins and other curiosity 
seeking spectators The freshmen, with their t, rcl.es, assemb ml 
near Spruce and Jumper streets, and between their rendezvous 
and the gathering place of the sophomore braves there every 
now and then marched in battalion style a gang of smr 1 boyn 
each bearing a white painted picket wh el, he had stolen from 
some fence in the suburban districts, and lustily veiling a clever

seen. The boj-s began to light their torches, the line was 
PW e ^ T Hmn to piayand the line of marehwastakenup. 
F irst rame a platoon of Mayor King’s stalwarts, then n division 
of sophomores, each bearing a torch and clad in the regular Uni-

Thc f'rem W 7" T1’ T'', n'° clric’ ‘ime-honoured gown. The Great Western band followed, playing in good style a
mournful .luge and leading the way for the catafalque, which 
was improvised for the occasion out of a large lumber wagon, For a long while 

wm feared tliat his skull
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miglit have been dangerously cut. Howard Peters and A. D. 
Shissler, Ixitli students, and both living at 3419 Walnut Street, 
were the lads unfortunate enough to lie caught by the officers. 
Their follow-students said that they were no more to blame than 
any others in the crowd.—Philadelphia Prêté, Nov. 28.

Tub following is the New York Tribune's report of a lecture 
delivered by Matthew Arnold in the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music Practical people talk with a smile of Plato and his 
obsolete ideas, and it is impossible to deny that his ideas do 
often seem impracticable, especially when placed in contrast 
with a great working population, like that of these United 
States. Ho regards such trade and mechanical work with 
disdain, but what becomes of tin life of a great working 
community if you take the trade life out of it Î Trade, says 
Plato, brings nlxmt a fatal decay of nobler growth in a man, and 
as he has his laxly marred by grimy laW so his soul within 
him becomes’broken and decrepit. Nor do the working pro
fessions fare any better at his hands. He speaks of the 
bondage of the lawyer whose toil makes him so small and 
crooked of soul, that, not jxissessing the courage to stand by 
honesty and truth, he becomes without any soundness in him 
whatever. We cannot but admire the artist who draws these 
pictures, and though they belong to an age so widely differing 
from our own, they yet command the respect of minds. They 
descend from a period when the warrior and the philosopher 
were held most in honor, the lower classes being principally 
slaves whose work consisted of trade and business. They 
handed on from Roman to feudal times, when, also, the warrior 
and the priest were mostly honored, and the majority of the 
jieople were next to slaves. Yet education is still mainly 
governed by ideas of men like Plato. We are apt to consider 
such an education as his fitted only for leisure and unsuited to 
the practical and matter-of-fact issues of life. Es|>ecially 
suited to the masses who aie lxnmd to industrial pursuits, and 
whom this kind of education makes dissatisfied with those 
pursuits. Yet Plato’s views are in reality sound enough, for he 
says that man should prize those studies which result in his 
soul’s attaining to solx-rness, righteousness and wisdom. Men 
will not complain of such an ideal of education as this. It is

speak of Greek and Roman antiquities, I mean all that wo can 
know of the Greeks and Romans, their life, their morals, their 
politics. All teaching is thus scientific when followed up to its 
source. All learning is scientific which is systematically laid 
out. To know the Greeks and Romans means more than so much 
vocabulary, or grammar, or extracts from authors. It is the 

as knowing our own, or other nations, by which we arrive 
at a knowledge of ourselves. The distinctive characteristic of 
our times, lies in the jxirt played by physical science. It com
mands more of popular sympathy than the study of literature. 
I have said that we ought to know the best that has been 
taught and said in literature. Literature is a large word. It 
may mean all that has lieen comprised in books. By literature 
Pi of. Huxley means belles-lettres, and considers that this is no 
sufficient equipment for a criticism of modern life. As by 
knowing Greek, I mean the understanding of Grecian art, the 
habits and life of a people from whom we derived physics and 
mathematics, so to know the best that modem nations have 
taught and said is to follow the processes by which these results 
have been attained, and that is found in their literature. There 
is something, then, to lx- said on Ixdialf of those who have been 
somewhat scornfully called the Lcvites of humane studies in 
opposition to those who may be called their Nebuchadnezzar 
The results have their visible bearing on human life. Ali 
knowledge is interesting to all men. The habit of dealing with 
facts is an excellent mental discipline. We do not accept a 
theory merely because it is said to he so and so, but are made 
to see that it really happens. For the purpose of attaining real 
culture, instruction in science is as necessary ns instruction in 
literature. In natural science, the habit of dealing with facts 
is an excellent and valuable discipline. But when it is proposed 
to make the training in natural science the chief part in edu
cation, those who would do this leave out of their calculation 
the necessities of human nature. It would bo Irani to deny 
that when we come to commemorate the chief things that go to 
build up human life, as beauty and conduct and the powere of 
society, literature takes a greater and wider place. We need all 
these, none are isolated. In the generality of men there is a 
tendency to relate pieces of knowledge. As we admire one 
piece of knowledge after another we try to connect them and 
therein lies the hold which letters have

solidly good, whether our future destination lx; a hereditary seat 
in the English House of I.ords, or the pork trade in Chicago. 
Plato had no idea of such a community as the United States, 
which slmjx‘8 its education to the standard of its requirements, 
and if one kind is discovered to be unsuited, very speedily 
adopts another. The question no\ ' is much raised, whether to 
meet the needs of our age we ought not to substitute the cul
tivation of belles-lettres for science. Nowhere is this question 

igerly and ardently discussed as here. It aims at abasing 
literary attainment in favor of scientific, which is said to be 
more adapted to modern requirements. The present question 
which 1 shall discuss, is whether ^Iles-lettres ought to bo ex
cluded from education, and whether, the present onslaught 
made upon them will prevail. I anticipate the objection that 
may be made to myself, whose education has been almost 
wholly confined to lielles-lettres, discussing scientific questions, 
and I shall make my remarks with becoming caution. My 
small attainment in science will, however, be visible, and no 
one will be taken in. You may remember a remark of mine 
that we

upon us. We feel .. 
need to relate these pieces of knowledge to our sense of beauty 
and conduct. The Sybil told Socrates that man had the desire 
that good should ever lie present with him. Love is but the 
expression of his desire. Now there are some kinds of know
ledge which cannot lie related. I once ventured to assert in the 
Senate House at Cambridge that a little mathematics might be 
made to go a very long way. It is the same with certain things 
in natural science. Education lays hold upon us by relating 
our knowledge. The great mediæval universities came into 
existence because of the general desire in man that gixxl should 
ever be present with him. We find that humane letters have 
the power to engage human emotions. Has poetry and its 
quence this power? They have. How, I cannot explain. If 
they have this effect on the universe, how are they to be used Î 
The great philosopher Spinoza said that felicity consisted in a 
man’s being able to define his own essence. But how different 
is the effect of this from the sentence : “ What shall it profit
a man if he gain the whole woild and lose himself T’ Let us 
avoid comparisons lxstween humane lettres and natural science 
I have shown that there is an underlying depth in human 
nature, which requires that knowledge should connect itself 
with our sense of beauty and conduct. The study of the humane 
letters does this. This many, nay most, will admit, but why 
should it lie Greek literature ? Have not the English-speaking 
race enough of great minds in their own literature ? I answer 
that the study of Greek, against which the present outcry 
seems most strongly directed, affords symmetry of thought and 
idea. I think the lovers of Greek literature have nothing to 
fear ; the time is coming when women will know Greek as did 
Lady Jane Grey, and when your girls will be studying it in your 
schools of learning in the far West. It should be remembered 
that the glonous beauty of the Parthenon at Athens

ought to know the lx5st that has lieen taught and said. 
Professor Huxley, quoting this remark and emphasizing it, says 
the civilized world may lie regarded as one great federation, 
working for a common result, and having for its outfit a knov 
ledge of Greek, Roman ami Egyptian antiquity, and of 
another. I assert that literature contains that which will enable 
us to know ourselves and the world. But, says Professor Hux
ley, “this knowledge will not conduce to culture, neither will a 
nation, nor an individual attain to this without knowledge of 
science.” It is very necessary to have a plain comprehension 
of the precise meaning of terms. Professor Huxley thinks 
that the study of belles-lettres is elegant and ornamental, but 
not useful. Renan speaks, too, with contempt of “a superficial 
hunianis i,” which is taught in our schools, as if we all in
tended being poets and orators and teachers. Now when I was not
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made up of a statue here

IK.rfuot

aEïHEEPS™:-:
BrEEitl=M 5:E; ~Z?-*a:£i2X£SïSS' 
«vtst. ss. srs

rtrtuZT’ V^'r" • ï i,'::

SciKNCK.

■&S£!si (Sensation.)

Profmor “ Wlmt’s the universal negative Î"
Mm, (taken by surprise)—“ Not prepared ” 

ix.mry suspension of hostilities. )-Srribnrr. 1

Ham-Dashes From the Spirit Worm» a h i 
«Pint medium, having just recover!. fm^Lrt^Tt 

Whde m it he saw several anient spirits entering a certti 
n "-h°h*1

, ; r ",l" ,ft K bhl.1, He mvr ,ater. as one in a dream a sniri» 
tin."ilW|0ri'” ,al" 1 'Ir1 cast out '» ‘he landlady and an’aw 
1 rl ' " ' f U Ht.’ I1111 -tllnt 0ne °f these, a dark mid forbidding
harbinger of evil, has flown to agio.....y cavern, in whose awful
recesses he del.es pursuit. The other, a graceful sprite f“ft to 
ook oneo more expellerl from hi, temporary VstinJ pLm 

by the shrisks of the banshee, has returned to the ark helriim 
not even a palm or olive branch.

(Tem-

'23cfu>ecn the -Scdiivee.

OCTOPUS.
BV AI.OKRNON CHAKLKS SIN-BURN. 

Stranife beauty, oight-limlicd and 
Whence earnest tn dazzle our eyes ? 

With thy bu».in bespangled and banded 
With the hues of the seas and the skie 

Is thy home Knro|iean or Asian,
Oh mystical monster marine Î 

Part m illusoous and partly crustacian, 
Betwixt and lietween.

Wast thm

eight-handed,

A MKDLKY.
I m a Jimmy Mel rill young man, 
An " sdmire myteg,"
A kmckery-ickery, ockery bockery 
Oscar Wilde young man.

On Thursday last, sad to relate, 
Down at the C. P. R.,-torn to the sound of sea trumpets Î 

Hast thou eaten and drunk to A medico near mot his fate,
While standing on a car.
On the back platform he did stand 
To cool his noble brow ;
But e’er he’d time to lift his hand,
“ 1)0 Bulr had “ De Cow ."-TalAtau.

ŒVwitn' gift"" Â'arï T h°, W“ t0 wito<!as.'(no pun in-

I n entering he wa, struck with ho,Tor to see „„ ,lrray „7 whm- 
gliuwes, which, ns is well-known, 1m never will advertise in his 
impel- lest the weak he thereby led into error » •himself with difliculty from th/shmik, I ", g 2 mWnga'S 
the shop, wa, caught by the np,,mnmce of a ric-h mi“uZ

“ it to be sent to the h„Sl I, to It
wt„qUSmygir,rri “I Tl<T «Œ5

friends who ke tL i do8ttln“«“", ‘he bride and her
menus, who, like the donor, were of the elect, simulated long
intended'0"At 1 in’ ?ur?°™ for whicl‘ ‘he bowl w,w 
and "il ‘ fV “,olved to »ck the aid of an ungodly
and, it must be confessed, wine-drinking neighbour who*’ wa, 
thereupon called in, examined the gift, and—gods that such a 
tiling such exist !—pronounced it a Punch Bowi ( 'hnrit 11this story!"''",, l"  ̂ tlT^Tnftren^S

Of the sp Ing3« -thy muffins a d crumpets, 
Of seaweed-thy mustard and cress ? 

W.wt thou nurtured in caverns of c irai, 
Remote from reproof or restraint ?

Art thou innocent, art thou immoral, 
Sinburnian or Saint Î

Lithe limbs, curling free,
That creeps in a dest 

To enrol and envelop the slee|ier 
In a silent and stealthy embrace ;

Cru •! beak cra .ing forward to hite us,
Our juices to drain and to drink,

0.- to whelm us in waves of Cocytus 
Indelible ink !

Oh breast, that twere rapture to writhe on !
Oh arms 'twere delicious to feel 

Clinging close with the crush of the Python 
When she maketh her murderous meal ! * 

In thy eight fold embraces enfolden,
Let our empty existence escajie 

Oive us d tath that is glorious and 
Crushed all out of shajMi !

Ah thy red lips, lascivious and luscious,
W ith death in their amorous kiss !

Olh, round ,„d clasp »„d „u,h 
With lutings of agonized bliss;

Wo are sick with tho poison of pl„„„r„,
Oisp inse us the potion of pain ;

Ope thy mouth to its uttermost 
And bite us again !

as a creeper 
•late place,

g ilden,

measure,

„ . T"> I.10HT G RIEN. I lüVINIl AND BlKHNR DlNl

rvTF-"s"—=£5ï:...Æ'air.XoSiSs“ j^fttrsssRSk'Siswr
bu‘* etranKcr here. heaven is your home.”-/;,. * f ond |I ort‘" T«ry in “ The Merohnnt of Venice ” Th0 n2
. An Irish lawyer having addressed the Court a, “gentlemen ” ™ w,.fo .wcf B" r.ha™»'1 V the lino acting that theVex-
tnstcad of yer honora,” after he had concluded, a brother of 1,«, îlrôT™ MV 1,ond' Mr Ite6cher'» loctuçe agent to 
the bar reminded him of his error. He immediately nl ™l • • h, *TT “rtl8ts di'« with them on Sunday The 
npoloyuMithua; “May it piano tho Coort, in the liste of debate Kro^throaMI mnJttioa Kladlr consented to cross ft,0

?erh0n°re 8C"llmen' 1 “■* * “ « Church ££& wS CSirSttS

1
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The clergyman was at his best, and his parishioners 

congratulated each other at the doors upon dismissal that the old 
lire hud returned in their beloved shepherd. Mr. Beecher 
came out of his pulpit, shook hands with the actor and actress 
heartily, introduced them to several pillars of the church, told 
them how much pleasure they had afforded him on the previous 
day, and came to the point by saying that his folks in Connecticut 
had sent him a big goose, which he would share with them.

Mr. Irving made a little informal speech in reply and 
accepted the invitation in liehalf of Miss Terry and himself. 
The party then paired off—Mr. llceeher taking charge of Miss 
Terry and leducating Major Pond to take Mr. Irving’s arm and 
go on ahead. In this order the jrnrty reached the house, at 
Hicks and Clark streets. Mrs. Beecher, from an upper window, 
saw them coining and watched them until they icached the 
door. She then rushed down stairs to turn over the goose while 
her husband opened the door with his night-key. The party 
rested in the parlor until the dinner was ready. The conver
sation was of an everyday nature and did not enter deeply either 
into theatricals or religion. Mr. Beecher said that ho 
almost ignorant as regards Mr. Irving’s profession. The play 
that he remembered liest was “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” in which 
a live bloodhound took his part very naturally by biting Legree.

On the other hand Mr. Irving expressed sorrow at being 
forced to say so, but he has not read the revised edition of the 
New Testament through yet. Mr. Beecher put the actor at 
ease by confessing that he had not eit er. A good-natured 
laugh followed and the conversation became general. Miss Terry 
described a love of a Iionnet that she saw last week, and Mrs. 
Beecher, who had joined the party, dilated upon the medicinal 
merits of Ismeset tea. The smell of onion-stuffing permeated 
th(! atmosphere and put a keen edge on already sharp appetites, 
dust as the great actor was about to feign a dead faint from 
hunger, a sharp voice from the kitchen called :

“ Mrs. Beecher !”
The summoned lady ran down stairs two steps at a time and 

soon reached the side of the dismayed cook :
“ What is the matter, Polly Î”
“ We’ve forgot the sage !”
“ Oh, Polly ! Polly !”
Nothing could lie done but to say nothing and send the goose 

up stairs in the hope that the missing link would not be noticed.
“ dinner’s all ready,” announced Mrs. Beecher with an as

sumed smile.
The party filed into the dining-room, Mr. Beecher behind 

turning his cuffs end-for-end as he walked. In this room was a 
palatal le show. A big fat goose intrenched in gravy and flanked 
by all kinds of vegetables slept the final sleep in the centre of 
the table Everything necessary accompanied the star of the feast.

“Dark meat, Miss Terry 1” asked the reverend gentleman, 
as hograsjHnl the carver.

“ If you please, with plenty of stuffing,’ returned the little lady. 
All were helped from the generous goose, and Mr. Beecher 

sat d iwn to enjoy his reward. He is very fond of onion-stuffing, 
and had taken care that it was not all gone before his turn came.
“ Tins goose,” began Mr. Beecher, the bird’s biographer, “
history. She is the seventh goose of a seventh”__

Just what the reverend gentleman was going to attribute to 
tho goose will not lie known, as just then he tasted the stuffing.
A stem look came over his face and he was on tho point of 
wiying something when he caught tho warning glance from his 
wife s eye and kept quiet Nothing was heard for ten minutes 
besides the tuneful play of knives, forks and dishes. The 
dinner was topped off with mince and pumpkin pies, in whose 
favour the guests could not say too much.

After dinner a quint, enjoyable talk was indulged in. Mr. 
iieecher neglected hia Sunday-school to entertain the English 
f™«“- He highly complimented Mr. Irving by telling i.im 
that he was a bom preacher.
Irving” M* B^ l °f 1>lymouth Church> 1 would be Henry

“ You are a bom actor,” said Mr. Irving. “ As for myself, 
there is no one I feel more inclined to envy than the pastor of 
Plymouth Church.” 1

sermon.
Miss Terry was not slighted in Mr. Beecher’s meed of praise. 

I he topics of the discussion momentarily changed from America 
to England and back again, both of the leading gentlemen 
having well-stored minds that released them from “ talking 

1 4 o’clock the visitors departed, carrying and leaving 
delightful impressions.— New York Heral,/, 19th November.

“ I’d be a medical, gay body-snatcher,
Digging up graves, the world all abed,

And invent a little pill 
That would never fail to kill,”

Thus to himself the gay Theolog said.
“ I'd be a Theolog, gay devil-dodger,

With a prayer on my lips I'd be flirting with sin ; 
ith parson and rector,” thus said the dissector,
“ Tis money they’re after, the motive’s too thin.”

I d be a Science man,” the Law student murmured,
“ Building -p bridges and laying down rails ; 

scheme may be trum|>ery,The
Then form a company,

The Scientist prospers, the 
“ I’d be a lawyer." thus shouted an Arts man, 
“ I’m for the Law, it suiteth me well ;

Hence pills, Science, and cloister,
I’ll take the oyster 

And hand to the cli

company fails.”

ients tho beautiful shell."
“ But who'd lie an Arts man ?”

Theology, Medicine,
Science and Law in unison say,

“ Dudes, mashers and daisies, 
In different phases,

They demolish the cake while 
Their governors pay.”

'üPvreonalo.

McCulloch, ’84 Med., is laid up with typhoid fever 
hospital. at the

Warufonl, ’86 Med. is «lowly becoming convalescent at the 
hospital, after a severe attack of diphtheria

Mr. Geo. Rogers, fourth year Arts, we are glad to see, is able 
to be about again. He has just recovered from on attack of 
typhoid fever.

T. D, Green, 13. Ap. Sc., ’82, was in town last week He 
has just returned from the North-West where he has been 
engaged on the staff of a smveying party. Roughing it must 
tenue,“face111"’ ‘f ” J"dl!e fmm ,lis hearty looks and

Movements of Principal Dawson in Enolani., - As our 
readers are aware I)r. Dawson reached England in time for 
the meeting of the British Association at Southport He took 
part in the discussions in general committee on the meeting 
in Canada in 1884, and in the public proceedings at tho close 
and also read in the Geological section a paper in farther illuià 
tration of Am»™ Canada k. At the close of the meeting he 
visite, C heater, Manchester, Leeds and liradfonl, informing 
himself as to the new scientific and technical schools in these 
cities. At Leeds he lectured before the Philo ophical Society 
and at Manchester before the Students' Natural History Society! 
He took part m the public exercises at the opening of the new
medical kboratonee of Owens College, a........ the annual couver-
sazlone of the Chester Society of Natural History. In punmit 
of information as to the methods now employed in England in 
the higher education of women, he visited the Colleges of 
. 1?, n lI'”wnhim> Cambridge, and also the Ladies’ College 

at Cheltenham ; and has collected reports and other evidence 
respecting thc Ladic, Colleges at Oxford, Bristol and London, 
some of which he hopes to visit at a later date. While in 
London, Dr. Dawson has been renewing acquaintances with 
scientific friends, attending the meetings of the Royal and Geo
logical Societies, and discussing points of geological interest, as 
well as collecting material for the University Museum. Before
tple^MO "° “■ k,t ^nd0" ,M 1>”8' K”™e-
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Ilocplul and Montreal Dlspen.ary. °“°r °f “•ter,# Mo,llr* Physician Wo,tern
vWAMD;îiS,ïti232î5S"2' w«” «-»«•

ptailia... l-hr.1,1., jJST"i?T ""' •>««.-
Thomas bimi-soh, m.P„ Prat™,,^ÎÎÏÏ"'T'"*'"1 "aapHal

t.l Ooasullia, Ph„M„ J.JJL " • ' "r"'Un *“ “•alre.l O.n.ral ll0„|.
H. TRENHOLME. M.D.. C.M. B C I Pr r 
.1.1... d,Pkr.i.i.a'^irT!;,';^- "'hr-

' „ • Prof ssor of Chemistry.
" UR,0 P L0n"" of Anatom,. Phy.,e,.n

M o l'ii.Lî" conluim  ̂'ph^lelaTM .P„fel,,or of P^nelpl,
ipttaL g 1 ° Mo,,trr*1 DUpensarv. Physlei

c/r
251 ST. JAMES STREET.

NEXT DOOR TO H. MORGAN
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT O'VEN TO STUDENTS
_T OPEIN evening from 7 TO 1 I

cAr,n «*.*orOT»_
L&! th" Wh»« ‘.ho» by ElectricP.s. The

**v° ASH.Ii'DIED'H

|bw Jock and Stationery ^oj :.=,
(one DOUR WEST of HIS OLD ^

Medical Books,

ran, c.m.
E POI.KY, G 

Montreal Dispensary.
stand)

7~)/ t . Students Note BooksDissecting Cases and &ca/nefs
IBY WEISS A SON,I 7

I

LECTURERS IN SPECIAL

or t*'<ir (,'irculars giving

JAMES O.

Montreal, December, 1833.

Books procured to order from England andThTSed States,
6781 AND 680 DORCHESTER ST

MONTREAL,

« “» Bye, 8„.M

requiaite infonnation apply to the Dean
CAMERON, M.D., O.M., M.R.O.P.I.,

A«V<*frar, Montreal.
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i

PHOTOGR APHER
141—ST. PETER STREET—141

t^TA^y^^tst^naudini
COMPOSITION GROUPS executed with intelli

gent regard to es ablished rules of art
«T Cabinet Photographs of HERBERT SPENCER 

taken on his recent visit to this city, for sale. Price 
oO cents

—TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

HENRY GRANT 6 SOI
26 Bearer Hall Terrace,

h. Students' Eye Shades,PATENT

SPECTACLE
1BDIOATOB.

Will indicate the 

Pst July 81, MT7.
clinical maiioxmis,

MICROSCOPES,

BAROMETERS, Ac.L. ROBINSON,
c. --- pr 3 OPTICIANS,

^ ifjKV WATCH-KAKi.ES, 

SPEÇTAC^^^ '^^^OlÇATo^ jhwbxiIjiixis.

HEADQUARTERS

LATE OF

LONDON, ENGLAND,

Fashionable Tailor
31 BEAVER HALL.

4 DRYSDALE’S *•
232 St. James Street.

Medical Works, Books used in Art Coarse,
Science Text Books,

The various Theological Text Books-

Full assortment In stock and suoolled at flock Bottom Prices,
STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS,

SCRIBBLING BOOKS, fa, fa.,
BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

Stylographic Pens, Anti-Stylo Pens and Students' 
Supplies a Specialty.

W. DBYSBALE «ft CO.
2 3 2 S"b_ J"am es Street,

Branch Store: 1423 St. Catherine St.

«a.
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H. SANDERS,
OPTICIAN,

188 SI. James Street,

O. hull,
Circulating fibruri

10 aquARi1,

Bookseller and Stationer.
English and American PeriodicalsMONTREAL.

Illustrated Works.

mmmmmLw mvia

Cards E
Importer and Mannfactorer

MICROSCOPES,
SURVEYING,

mathematical

J. B. DUROOHER, Proprietor.

JACQUES CARTIER SQUARE, opp, COURT HOUSE and CITY HAI
MOITTRIIaX..

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.

Tt« .bore Hotel 11 the bait In the city for Sefllll College

WM. UOTMAN A SON, ^GEO. BROWN & SONS*

Mercftaiit + Tailors,
SHIRT St COLLAR MANUFACTURE]

21 BLEDRY STREET,
17 and 19 BLEURY STREET, 

MONTREAL.

t

NEXT DOOR TO NOTMAN'S.

A SPECIAL DI8COUNT TO^WILLIAM SAMUELS stxjdb:

30 7 Notre Dame Street, DAWSON BROTHERS.— IMPORTER Of —

>fg ATS BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER,
HAVE REMOVED To

NO. 833 ST. JAMES 

SION OF THE OOLDEN OWL

**rom tlie Bomt Bn*ll»ii Makers, STREET.

Manufacturer of FINE FURS. ALL TEXT BOOKS ALL KINDS

’XæsSlSSSSXSSA.
367 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

mà
NOTE book:IN THE COLLEGES

COLLEGE

REQUISITE
SEMMEKHAYES & WALEOBD
**PJI0V66R7iPpi$iN-

CANADA.

8IQN OF "HE OOLDEN OWL 

NO. 833 ST. JAMES

NEAR VICTORIA SQUARE,

STREET,
No. 1 BLEURY STREET, 

^Montreal. DAWSON BROTHERS
R* tee for Btud BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONE.®nt«.n


